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Offshore towed hydrophone linear array:
principle, application, and data acquisition results
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Abstract

An underwater acoustic sensing array was presented in this article. With the high-precision sampling clock
generation and transmission system, the array can acquire signals synchronously in sub-microsecond level, which is
important in offshore environment. Meanwhile, real-time data transmission and storage system was established. All
of the data received in host computer can be saved and displayed immediately. Data acquisition experiment was
implemented in freshwater reservoir near Tianjin city,China, and the results of the signal wave show that the
acquisition and transmission system of hydrophone array can be used to get the underwater information by
acoustic exploration.
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1. Introduction
Acoustic exploration is one of the most important methods
to acquire information from the ocean. Conventional wis-
dom holds that cabled ocean observatories are more widely
used compared to wireless systems. While application
fields of the wireless underwater sensor networks (WNSN)
are relatively narrow. For example, VENUS (Victoria
Experimental Network Under the Sea) and NEPTUNE
(North-East Pacific Undersea Networked Experiments)
ocean observatories are established in Canada, which are
the two oceanic projects of University of Victoria in
Canada [1]. VENUS is used in the coastal ocean, while
NEPTUNE in the deep ocean [1]. But things have been
changed in recent years. One application of WNSN was
depicted in [2]. Deployment of networks can be cabled,
fixed, and wireless. With the development of sensor tech-
nology and wireless communication technology, WNSN
are no longer just in the secondary status nowadays. As an-
other type of wireless sensing tool, autonomous wave glider
was reported in [3], which is used for long-term working
to conduct acoustic exploration. The power of glider is
generated autonomously by waves. Glider and rudder are
connected to a float by an umbilical. Compared to other
vehicles, the self-noise of wave glider is very low, so the
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acoustic detection sensitivity of it can be improved consid-
erably. An underwater network lab testbed was described
in [4], which contains a real physical environment, such as
a set of communication hardware, a programming library,
and an emulator.
In the past several decades, the trend of using hydro-

phone array, rather than single hydrophone, as underwater
acoustic information detection method is becoming evi-
dent [5-9]. Depending on the detection methods, the ocean
acoustic detection can be divided into two kinds: active de-
tection and passive detection. As one typical application of
passive acoustic exploration in ocean, the feasibility of
short-term seabed earthquake forecasting on East Pacific
Rise transform faults was discussed in [5], which is based
on the acoustic data acquired passively from six
hydrophones emplaced in the eastern Pacific Ocean, Chile.
Through research, it is found that it will have a high prob-
ability of foreshocks before the main earthquake in some
special seabed strata (e.g., in the Eastern Pacific Rise trans-
form faults), compared with very low probability of the
aftershocks earthquake. This feature provides specific
short-term earthquake prediction possibility of underwater
acoustic array data records, which can predict earthquakes
above 5.49° by foreshocks information [5].
As a type of active acoustic detection, underwater seismic

exploration is one of the main technical means to imple-
ment the marine acoustic exploration of potential seabed
oil, gas resources reservoir discovery, and refinement of in-
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fill drilling monitor. For instance, four time-lapse seismic
measurements in Gullfaks oil field were fulfilled in 1985
(baseline data), 1995, 1996, and 1999. Through time-lapse
seismic data, the movement of water injected was analyzed
for forecasting recovery factor of the oil field. As a result,
the resources recovery can be increased [6]. In the
monitoring of oil fields which have been mined, seismic ex-
ploration also can be used. By comparing the seismic data
of drilling platforms in before mining and mining with the
ongoing oil exploration, the difference of sound response
between water and the hydrocarbon compound can be
used for resources monitoring [7]. Active acoustic detection
methods can also be used for real-time monitoring of mar-
ine fish density and behavior [8-10]. Compared with the
traditional way, the method of ocean acoustic waveguide
and hydrophone linear array can implement thousands of
square kilometers of real-time imaging, and continuous
monitoring in specified sea water. Acoustic data also can be
used for monitoring carbon fixation in the deep ocean. By
analyzing the data of 1994, 1999, and 2001 in the same seis-
mic reflection exploration region, it can clearly draw the
conclusion that data reflected CO2 changes [11].
A distributed data acquisition system for large-scale

land-based seismic data acquisition, which called rDAQ,
was reported in [12]. Its data transmission medium is
Gigabit Ethernet, file storage format is SEG-D. Clock
synchronization of multiple data acquisition node in
chain system is useful to improve the performance of
hydrophone array. In [13], a new type of synchronous
correction method was discussed, which pass through
the master–slave clock recovery system to achieve mul-
tiple ADC synchronization of data acquisition in
distributed data acquisition nodes. The system described
in [13] is the basis of this article.
In addition, the hydrophone arrays can also be used

for marine seismic exploration underwater acoustic
communications and other fields [14,15].
This article presented a type of hydrophone linear array

which can be used in the acoustic explorations in shallow
water. Its high-precision sampling clock synchronization
mechanism was illustrated detailed, as well as real-time
data storage method. In the end of the article, we imple-
ment a field data collection experiment in Qilihai reservoir
in the suburban of Tianjin. The data results show that the
system is stable, and can be used for acoustic detection of
shallow waters.

2. Composition of the hydrophone linear array
Depending on the different location, hydrophone linear
array can be divided into on-board equipment and under-
water equipment. On-board equipment mainly includes
host computer, on-board interface node and power supply,
and so on. Underwater equipment is the main body of the
system, includes hydrophone groups, which are uniform
distribution of linear type; acquisition nodes, which are
used to digitize and transmit underwater acoustic signal;
head node, which dedicate to communicate with the on-
board equipment; and so on. Every data acquisition node
includes Data Acquisition Unit (DAU), Data Transmission
Unit (DTU), Synchronous-clock Transmission Unit, and
Commands Transmission Unit. Every DAU processes 16
channels acoustic signals by 24-bits analog-to-digital con-
verter. Meanwhile, DTU is used to transmit all the data
acquired by cascade-type communication channel.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the working procedures of the

hydrophone array are as follows: hydrophones convert
underwater sound waves into electrical signals to the DAU
in the local acquisition node. After different lengths of un-
shielded twisted pair transmission, electrical signal is amp-
lified and preprocessed by conditioning circuits before
evenly distributed multi-channel Σ-Δ ADCs (Sigma-Delta
Analog Digital Converter, ADC), which sampled signal
4000 times per second. The sigma-delta architecture is the
widely used converting method in the modern high-reso-
lution ADC. The procedure of sigma-delta includes two
sections, delta modulation and digital filter. In delta
modulation, the analog signal is quantized by a one- or
multi-bits ADC. Then, the output is feedback and
converted to an analog signal with a DAC. After that, the
signal subtracted from the input after passing through an
integrator [16]. Sampling data pass through the local asyn-
chronous serial communication thoroughfare to the DTU.
Data are packaged into a transmission frame and then
transmitted to the head node through a cascade-type data
channel.
Head node itself does not have the responsibility of

acoustic information acquisition. Mostly, its switching
function includes data stream and commands frame.
Meanwhile, its duty also involves unified sampling syn-
chronous clock generation and output. The information
transmission medium between Head node and Host
Computer Interface Node (HCIN) is single mode optical
fibers. HCIN receives the data uploaded by head node.
Owing to the large amount of data generated through
uninterrupted work for a long time, host computer uses
the PCI interface as data receiving interface. Data in host
computer are stored in real time by the SEG-Y file for-
mat. Transmission direction of the command signal is
contrary to data stream: host computer - > USIN - >
optic fiber - > head node - > acquisition node (Figure 2).

2.1. Sampling clock synchronization
As shown in Figure 3, the clock synchronous system can
be divided into clock source (master clock) and lots of
data acquisition nodes (slave clock).
Each node interval cascade arranged about 18 m away.

The output frequency of the TCXO is 16.384 MHz
which is called fh. Transmission clock fl ~ fml and each



Figure 1 Topology of the hydrophone linear array.
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node sampling data output pulse frequency of f1d ~ fmd

was 4 kHz. As previously mentioned, the synchronization
error of data output ticks in all acquisition nodes (i.e.,
f1d ~ fmd phase error) should as small as possible. Be-
cause the array transmission channel did not support
the whole Ethernet protocol, thus high-speed clock fh
or sync message cannot be transmitted directly in the
channel. Instead, the frequency should be divided on fl
before transmission. Meanwhile, the high edge steepness
and time precision of the waveform still need to be
Figure 2 Commissioning of the hydrophone linear array before field
keeping. Each slave clock in acquisition nodes is
generated by frequency-doubling from the transmitted
clock through a phase-locked loop (PLL). Two inputs of
the comparator for PLL error are, respectively,
connected with fl ~ fml and f1d ~ fmd. The purpose of
phase locking is eliminating the phase difference of two
clock signal inputting the comparator. The PLL output
is restored from the high-speed sampling clock f1h ~ fmh.
When the electrical signal transmitted in a unit length

of the conductors or printed circuit traces, it is proved
testing.



Figure 3 Synchronous system schematic.

Figure 4 Flowchart of double-ping-pong memory mapping.
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Figure 5 Waveform display graph in host computer.
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that there will be a certain time delay between terminal
and signal source (called propagation delay unit, tp), which
is proportional to the square root of the dielectric permit-
tivity of the signal channel insulate material. For example,
the dielectric constant of air is 1.0, thus tp of radio wave is
about 3.35 ns/m. The interval of dielectric constant for
outer polyethylene sheath in unshielded twisted wire is be-
tween 1.8 and 2.8. Its tp is between 4.45 and 5.60 ns/m.
The transmission delay of synchronous clock is shown

in formula (1). On the left side of Equation (1), tns is the
total delay of nth acquisition node clock.

tns ¼ td þ 2⋅tc þ ln⋅tp þ tnm ð1Þ

where td is the time delay of frequency divide in the
clock source; tc is the time delay of differential interface;
lntp is the time delay of transmission delay for nth
Figure 6 Waveform of the real acoustic data acquisition experiment.
acquisition node; tnm is the time delay of the PLL fre-
quency multiplication in the nth acquisition node.
The distance between clock source and acquisition nodes

named ln increases linearly with the increase of number nth
in formula (2). All the values of ln are known exactly, other
errors in synchronous system are determined as well.
Therefore, it is possible by means of software to compen-
sate for the total delay in the nth node clock tns, to further
improve the accuracy of the clock.
2.2. Real-time data storage
By using the memory-mapped data files in Windows sys-
tem, we can map the files on the disk to the address space
of the software processes. Before the process can access
memory-mapped file data from its own address space,
Windows requires a process to obtain a predetermined



Figure 7 QILIHAI reservoir where the data acquisition experiment carried out.
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address space in the mapped view area, and to ensure that
the view area is accessible for this process. The view
mapped only a small part of the data to a disk file every
time. It will re-establish a new view of mapping each time
when the view storage is done. The starting address
should be increased properly.
The real-time storage of data uses the double-ping-pong

memory-mapped file structure. The workflow of data stor-
age was shown below. “File 1” and “file 2” are two memory-
mapped files. There are four memory-mapped views which
named “memory mapping 1_1”, “memory mapping 1_2”,
“memory mapping 2_1”, and “memory-mapped 2_2”.
When the system is running, the host computer establishes
two memory-mapped files and four map views. Then host
computer receives data triggered by acquisition card inter-
rupt constantly generated from PCI interface. The data are
saved to “memory-mapping 1-1” first. When “memory-
mapping 1-1” is full, “memory mapping 1_2” will continue
to save the data immediately. If mapping file “File 1” is full,
second mapping file “file 2” will transferred to storage con-
tinuously, as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 8 Waveform of channel 2 in the data acquired in
QILIHAI reservoir.
3. Workbench testing and field data acquisition
Prototype of hydrophone array was established, which has
24 hydrophones and 2 acquisition nodes. The distance be-
tween every hydrophone is 2 m. Figure 5 shows the data
acquisition experiment held in the laboratory. The wave-
form of the display window is a real-time acquisition of the
sound information of the hydrophone array. The results
show that the hydrophone array system can store the
received data realtime, and the echo waveform displayed at
fixed time intervals. The acoustic acquisition system soft-
ware in the host computer achieves reliable storage and
waveform display, through memory-mapped access, and
double-ping-pong structure. This article has developed a
variety of software systems for different applications.
Figure 5 shows the main interface window used in labora-
tory testing. The user interface mainly includes real-time
waveform echo display window and the configuration of
array parameter window. Real-time data storage module
runs in the background. Storage file format is a standard
format widely used in various domestic and seismic explor-
ation, named SEG-Y. In the longitudinal direction of the
Figure 9 Waveform of channel 3 in the data acquired in
QILIHAI reservoir.
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waveform, curves are the real-time acoustic waveform of
hydrophone in time domain. Real-time echo display
through the software platform can achieve real-time stor-
age of various underwater acoustic waveform of signal.
The actual experiment was held in October 2012.

Figure 6 shows the real echo waveform in the experiment
nearby a point sound point placed in the middle of the
array. Its wavefront propagation path can clearly be seen.
So, it can be concluded that the system of data acquisition,
transmission, and PC-based data storage are working well.
The data acquisition experiment of hydrophone array

was held in autumn in QILIHAI reservoir in Figure 7
which is located in Tianjin, China. The total area of
QILIHAI reservoir is about 16.26 km2, average depth is 4
m, so it is rich scattering and reflecting environment.
Hydrophone array towed with a ship, arranged linearly
closed to the surface of water. Distance from ship to array
is 40 m. The sound source is a point-like device which
worked on the water-surface. The underwater acoustic
transmission abides with the near field model of the sphe-
rical wavefront.
Figures 8 and 9 below illustrate the actual underwater

acoustic waves of two channels in hydrophone array. It
can be seen that synchronization effect in the array is
quite well. And sensors are able to respond effectively to
the acoustic fluctuation in the water. Moreover, we can
see the clutter and noise are noticeable, owing to the lit-
tle distance from sound source, and shallow environ-
ment of the exploration.

4. Conclusion
Underwater acoustic measurement has practical signifi-
cance in the ocean resources exploration, the ecological en-
vironment monitoring, and other occasions. Hydrophone
array with linear formation is widely used in such fields.
With high-precision sampling clock synchronization sys-
tem, we can obtain more accurate data which contain more
information, through the experiment carried on QILIHAI
reservoir in Tianjin, China.
Moreover, it is shown that towed linear array can be

used in shallow environment with high-speed real-time
data storage. The synchronous acquisition method is less
influenced by environment, and the data storage system
can accurately implement the mass data storage.
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